Host SMDrew says:
Mission 2: With a Rebel Yell
Host SMDrew says:
Summary:  Shortly after departing Deep Space 3 one of the Claymore's VIP replicators exploded killing Associate Freu Galla and injuring Minister Porsa.  With 10 minutes now passed the crew continues their journey to the Thro Tal system.
Host SMDrew says:
************** Resume Mission ******************
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::After cleaning up, walks out of the surgical ward toward the sickbay office::
FCO_Ens_Northcutt says:
::on the bridge, at the helm::
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Continues down the corridor of deck 4, reaching the main doors of sickbay, and passing through into the main ward. Glances around, taking a quick survey of the location of all personnel in the room::
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: At her station, going through the ships library::
Host CO_Cptn_TShara says:
::Enters sickbay and looks for Welland.::
Host Minister_Porsa says:
::Watching the medical teams work in sickbay and trying to rest.::
SO_Archimedes says:
:: In his quarters, going through the new updates.::
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::on the Bridge, awaiting the Captain's return to the Bridge::
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Looks up just as he turns to enter the office, and halts, seeing T'Shara::  CO:  Captain.
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Steps aside as she hears someone - the Captain - approached from behind, allowing her access to sickbay, and pauses, waiting to ascertain if the Captain needs any assistance::
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Mentally notes Welland's address and, figuring Captain T'Shara is attended to, makes for her station::
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::considers calling down to Hull, but knows he's only minutes into his investigation, and doesn't want to be overbearing::
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
FCO: Engine status, Mr. Northcutt.
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
::In Main Engineering, analyzing the fragments collected from the Minister's Quarters::
Host CO_Cptn_TShara says:
::Walks over toward Welland::  CMO: Doctor how are our patients?
FCO_Ens_Northcutt says:
XO: We are proceeding at warp 6, engines are at 100% efficiency... not quite as exciting up here... 
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
CO:  I haven't had a chance to check in on the minister yet.  As for the other victim...  ::Looks down to the deck plating a moment, then back to T'Shara::
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Settles into her chair and, with a single foot-push, swivels around to her console. Keys in, activating and unlocking the controls, and accesses the usual shift reports and duty messages::
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::shakes head::  FCO: I wouldn't jump to that conclusion just yet, Mr. Northcutt. Fortunes have a way of changing when we jinx ourselves.
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Shakes his head, subdued::  CO:  It was over before we got her into surgery.
FCO_Ens_Northcutt says:
XO: I'll keep that in mind, sir.
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<CMC_MCPO_Beckett>  ::wanders in to Sickbay::
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Glances away a moment, processing::  CO:  No one's told the minister yet.  I thought I'd wait until you were notified.
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
FCO: What is our estimated time of arrival?
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
::A duty engineer drops off another container of debris from the vaporized wall from the Minister's quarters on the Main Engineering Lab table::
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Tilts her head slightly as she overhears the general gist of the Captain's and Welland's conversation, though keeping her entire outward attention on the reviewing of her messages. Accesses one from Starfleet and begins to draft a reply::
Host CO_Cptn_TShara says:
::Looks down for a moment, not totally surprised.::  CMO: I'm sorry to hear that doctor.  I'm sure you did everything you could.
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: Finishes compiling the basics::
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::As she hears the doors of sickbay open, and Welland is occupied with the Captain..and soon the Minister, swivels around again in her chair, turning away from her work, and stands, taking a few steps toward Beckett:: CMC: Can I help you, Chief?
Host CO_Cptn_TShara says:
CMO: Thank you doctor.
FCO_Ens_Northcutt says:
::looks down at the CONN:: XO: 8 days, 40 minutes... give or take a few minutes.
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<CMC_MCPO_Beckett>  ::approaches Raeyld and leans against her console and folds his arms::  MO: You might be able to...how are things?
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::nods::  FCO: Very well.
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
CO:  Sokov was looking after the minister.  By all accounts, he should be fine.  He's in the main ward; I can go with you, if you like.
SO_Archimedes says:
:: Glances over at the chronometer::  *CSO*:  Ma'am, did you change your plans on my watching Gladwin for this afternoon?
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<EO_Lt_Blather>  ::walks up to Hull's current station::  CEO: What do you think, Lieutenant?
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Although internally thrown a bit by the turn of his reply, simply tilts her head slightly:: CMC: Unfortunately Galla did not make it; Minister Porsa sustained minor, treated injuries, and is recovering.
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: looks up:: *SO*: Ummm... no.  My daughter is not feeling very well and I thought it best to have her stay with Lucinda's mother who has the shift off.
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<CMC_MCPO_Beckett> MO: Well, you win some and you lose some, eh Lieutenant?
Host CO_Cptn_TShara says:
CMO: How long do you think he needs to stay in the ward?  ::Nods::
SO_Archimedes says:
:: Frowns::  *CSO*: What did the doctor say?
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<CMC_MCPO_Beckett>  MO: And some get rained out, I hear.  ::shrugs::
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
<Lt_Sokov>  ::Runs a final tricorder scan on Porsa, satisfied that he's taken care of everything, but double-checking nonetheless::
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
*SO*: Nothing... it is nothing to worry about.  She should be fine.  You know how sensitive she can be to any changes.
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
EO_Lt_Blather:  ::Looks up from the computer screen::  I don't know Mr. Blather, but there is an element that the computer is having an extra time in analyzing...could be what we are looking for...know in a few minutes
SO_Archimedes says:
:: His frown deepens::  *CSO*:  I can look in on her later.
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Watches him quizzically, entirely missing the references:: CMC: ...Rain? Onboard?
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
*SO*:  No no... that is not necessary.  I need you to finish up with the last of the lab reports.
SO_Archimedes says:
*CSO*:  Last of the lab reports?
Host CO_Cptn_TShara says:
CMO: Thank you doctor but I think I should talk to him alone for now.  If I need you I will let you know.
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<CMC_MCPO_Beckett>  ::confused at first, then realizes she's not understanding him::  MO: Oh, it's just an old sports reference from earth I think.
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
*SO*: Yes, you know... the ones that I was working on so that the rest of you could go visit family.
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::folds arms, kind of frustrated::
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
CO:  Understood.  ::Pauses a moment::  I'll put off starting the physicals we've scheduled until I get the go-ahead from you.
Host CO_Cptn_TShara says:
CMO: I do have something I need you and Raeyld to work on though can you begin running background checks of all personnel that came aboard while we were at DS3?
SO_Archimedes says:
:: Feeling very confused::  *CSO*: Understood, ma'am.
FCO_Ens_Northcutt says:
::runs a few scans of the nearby quadrants, making sure nothing will disrupt our course::
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::With a look of sudden realization:: CMC: Ah..an idiom. I see. Earth has such an incredibly diverse culture...it's difficult to master.
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Somewhat surprised::  CO:  I...suppose we could.  ::Quickly corrects himself::  Yes, we can.
Host CO_Cptn_TShara says:
::Nods:: CMO: I don't see any reason for putting them off doctor.  Begin when you are ready.
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::gets up and begins his pacing ritual::  CSO: Anything noteworthy on sensors, Lieutenant?
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
CO:  Understood.  I'll let you know as soon as we have the results of those checks.  ::Walks over toward Raeyld's station, assuming the captain had finished at that::
Host CO_Cptn_TShara says:
::Almost grins at his correction, and nods as she walks off toward where Porsa is resting.::
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: Taking a deep breath, she turns around.::  XO:  All is clear... nothing out of the ordinary.
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Glances toward Welland as he approaches Beckett and her::
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
XO: I ummm... have that information the captain requested.
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
CSO: Which?
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
XO: About the Lothian situation.
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
Ens. Secord:  Mr. Secord, take an engineering team, and give the Minister's new quarters a deep tricorder analysis, at least three times, I'll have the compound that we are looking for in a few moments.  The new quarters are on Deck 4, Section 15, Quarters 418
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
<Lt_Sokov>  ::Looks up as the Captain enters, putting the scanning wand back in his tricorder::  CO:  Minister Porsa suffered some smoke inhalation, and some minor injury, but he has been treated.  He can be released from sickbay.
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<EO_Lt_Blather> CEO: A complex compound, perhaps?
Host Minister_Porsa says:
::Closes his eyes and tries to get some sleep.::
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<CMC_MCPO_Beckett>  ::shrugs::  MO: You get used to it after a while.
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::nods::  CSO: Anything worth knowing?
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::rephrases::  CSO: Or sharing?
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: shrugs::  XO: Lothian Prime is suffering from enriched soil depletion thanks to their 1000 year long war.  Basically they used planet to planet missile systems to attack each other.  The payloads included just about everything... from biological to simply explosive.
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Nods to Beckett::  Beckett:  Chief.  ::Looks to Raeyld::  MO:  The captain wants us to run some background checks on any personnel who came aboard while we were at Deep Space Three.
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
<Ens. Secord>:  Aye Sir :: he looks over at two engineers, and waves at them to follow as he walks out the door to the corridor outside::
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
XO:  Both sides came to the conclusion, the only way to end the war, was to annihilate the other.  So most of the weapons toward the end were designed to attack and destroy the plant life along with anything else it could.
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
CSO: Ah, lovely. Hopefully Minister Porsa is up to the task here.
Host CO_Cptn_TShara says:
::Walks over near the Minister and next to Sokov::  Sokov: Thank you doctor.  I will check with engineering to see if his new quarters have been cleared first before you release him.
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Inclines her head slightly in acknowledgement:: CMO: In addition to, or instead of, the physicals regime we were preparing?
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<CMC_MCPO_Beckett> ::nods to Welland reasonably respectfully::
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
<Lt_Sokov>  ::Nods once, politely::  CO:  Will that be all?
Host CO_Cptn_TShara says:
Sokov: Is he awake?  I need to speak to him.  But, I don't want to disturb him if he's resting.
FCO_Ens_Northcutt says:
::looks up at the viewscreen, watching the stars zoom past::
Host Security_Chief_Danon says:
::Exits his quarters on deck 4 and begins strolling down the corridor.::
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
MO:  We'll take care of this first, but I'll let you finish up here.  Sorry for the interruption.  I'll be in the office when you're ready.  ::Silently excuses himself, turning and making his way into the sickbay office::
SO_Archimedes says:
:: Restless and not sure why, he stands up and paces around his quarters.  His roommate being on duty.  It was one of the reasons he had offered to watch Gladwin... for that matter, he had been looking forward to it.::
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
CSO: I'll alert the Captain to this when she returns.
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Enters the office and walks around the desk, sitting in the chair and pulling up the crew manifest::
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: Nods::  XO: I believe she wanted me to speak with the Prime minister, and yet, I think that is where she headed off to herself.  :: shrugs::
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::pauses::  CSO: I'll ask. In the meantime, I'd like you to trace back in the sensor logs to the time period of the explosion and check for any anomalies that might not have registered in the regular sensor readouts.
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
CSO: Maybe there's a clue to be had there.
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
<Lt_Sokov>  CO:  The minister only closed his eyes just before you walked in, Captain.  He is well enough to speak, if you wish to wake him.
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
::As he monitors the computer's analysis, he finds a compound that has been isolated as known NOT to be onboard, especially on the Claymore::
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
XO: I have already done that, sir, twice.  But I can check again... maybe the computer can pick up something I missed.
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Nods as Welland leaves, and turns back to Beckett:: CMC: Is there anything else I can do for you?
Host CO_Cptn_TShara says:
Sokov: I hate to wake him after everything he has been through.  But, he needs to know what has happened.
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: Turns around and pulls up the sensor logs for the past hours and sends them through the computer, with specific parameters.::
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<CMC_MCPO_Beckett>  ::startled, he looks back to Raeyld, his confidence and usually smooth demeanor compromised::
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<CMC_MCPO_Beckett>  MO: Uh..
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Looks over the list and finds only three people who came aboard while they were on leave...Ensign Holit, an engineer; Sergeant Witticer, a fighter mechanic; and Ensign Northcutt, the new flight control officer::
Host CO_Cptn_TShara says:
::Walks over alongside Minister Porsa::  Minister: I'm sorry to bother you.  But, I need to speak to you.
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Notes the Chief's reaction with some puzzlement, but no outward acknowledgement beyond a brief double-blink::
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Simply waits patiently for his response::
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
*CO/XO*:  I believe the computer has found evidence of an illicit act against the Minister, the computer has isolated Cabrodine and infernite trace compounds in the debris field from the replicator, I will be alerting Mr. Secord to scan the Minister's new quarters for those trace elements.
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
FCO: Mr. Northcutt, how familiar are you with warp propulsion systems and electroplasma power distribution?
Host Minister_Porsa says:
::Opens his eyes.::  CO:  Captain.  No bother at all.   What can I help you with?
FCO_Ens_Northcutt says:
XO: Uhh... enough to graduate the academy ::laughs:: what do you want to know?
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::nods::  FCO: That's the enthusiastic response I was looking for, Ensign.
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
FCO: Run a level 4 diagnostic of the warp systems, and a separate diagnostic of the EPS power taps on Decks 3, 4, and 5. Note any abnormalities.
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: listening to the background activities, goes through the sensor scans carefully, again finding nothing to help anyone.::
FCO_Ens_Northcutt says:
XO: Yes, sir
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
<Lt_Sokov>  ::Waits nearby a moment, then withdraws to a computer console across the room, entering his report on the condition of Minister Porsa::
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
*CEO*: I'm not following, Lieutenant. How is the presence of these compounds indicative of an illicit act?
Host CO_Cptn_TShara says:
Minister: Just a moment sir I must take this.  ::steps away and taps her combadge::
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
*Ens. Secord*:  Mr. Secord, set your tricorders for Cabrodine and infernite, those elements are not part of Starfleet replicator technology, the computer has isolated those elements from the debris taken from the Minister's Quarters.
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<CMC_MCPO_Beckett>  MO: Uhh, I think I need to return to the Bridge.
FCO_Ens_Northcutt says:
::taps the CONN pulling up access to the EPS power taps::
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<CMC_MCPO_Beckett> ::rushes out of Sickbay quickly and takes a left::
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
*XO*:  Commander, these elements are not involved in any component aboard a Starship, much less the Claymore.
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Brings up the personnel files for each of the three, readying them and looking out through the glass wall to see whether Raeyld is on her way::
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::frowns::
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Raises a breath, but is unable to inquire further before Beckett disappears rather abruptly...Blinks a few more times, watching the ward doors close behind him::
SO_Archimedes says:
:: Pauses before his desk and shrugs his shoulders.::  *CMO*: Sir, Ensign Archimedes.  I was wondering if you could tell me what is wrong with Gladwin.
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::folds arms as he considers this prospect, and tries to remember what the hell cabrodine is in the first place::
Host Minister_Porsa says:
::Smiles.:: CO:  Of course Captain.  ::Continues to rest while he waits for T'Shara to finish.::
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
*CEO*: What is cabrodine typically used for, Lieutenant?
FCO_Ens_Northcutt says:
::begins a level 4 diagnostic of the warp systems::
Host CO_Cptn_TShara says:
::Raises an eyebrow:: *CEO/XO*: Do you think the components were put into place while repairs were going on at DS3 or since we have left the station?
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: Glances at the chronometer::  XO: Sir, I think I might have found something.  But I need to double check something in the lab.
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Raises an eyebrow slightly, sitting back in the chair, somewhat surprised::  *SO*:  Wrong with Gladwin..?  If anything is wrong with Gladwin, I haven't been informed.
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
*CO*:  Captain, it would have been the perfect opportunity for access.
SO_Archimedes says:
*CMO*: Lieutenant Senn said she was not feeling well, but that you said it was nothing to be concerned about... something along those lines.
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Takes a deep breath and releases it slowly, then turns back to her station and briefly completes the response to Starfleet, sending. Absently brushes her PADD against the fabric of her uniform, wiping away non-existent smudges, and heads to the main office to meet Welland::
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::wanders towards Senn as he listens in::
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
CSO: Do what you need to do.
FCO_Ens_Northcutt says:
::starts a diagnostic of the EPS on decks 3-5::
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: Stands up::  XO: Not much, sir.  I just want to run an idea through one of the labs system.
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::nods::
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
XO: It will not take me long.  ::  At the nod, smiles and turns to leave the bridge.::
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
*SO*:  I haven't talked to Senn since...a couple of days into leave.  I sort of missed a lunch appointment with her...but I found her combadge on the station later on when I tried to track her down, then eventually found out that she'd returned to her quarters on the Claymore.  ::Pauses a moment, thoughtful::
Host CO_Cptn_TShara says:
::Standing in an unoccupied part of the ward::  *CEO*: Exactly my thoughts Lieutenant.  There is probably no way to tell who had access to those systems during all of the repair teams coming and going.
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: Enters the lift::
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
*SO*:  In any event, she hasn't mentioned anything to me about Gladwin being under the weather.
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
*CEO/CO*: Captain, this potentially suggests that the person responsible for this could aboard. I think we need to step up our security measures.
Host CO_Cptn_TShara says:
*CEO/XO*: Agreed Commander.  I already have medical looking into all new personnel that has come aboard since then.
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Spins the computer monitor around to Raeyld when she enters, though still leaning back in his chair, looking puzzled::
SO_Archimedes says:
:: Slowly::  *CMO*: Perhaps I misunderstood her.  But I would have thought... :: shakes his head in confusion.::  Sorry to have bothered you sir.
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
*XO*:  Commander, Cabrodine and infernite are explosive components, so they are definitely illicit compounds
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::turns back towards Tactical::  TAC: Mr. Winchester.
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Seeing Welland speaking into air, apparently mid-conversation over the comm system, pauses just outside the doors, briefly re-reviewing the information she's kept ready for access, though keeping one eye on Welland through the glass walls::
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<TAC_PO_Winchester>  XO: Yes sir?
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
*SO*:  It's quite all right.  I'll get in touch with her to find out what's going on.  Thanks for letting me know.  Welland out.  ::Sits forward::
Host CO_Cptn_TShara says:
*CEO*: I want a full scan of all systems in the Minister's new quarters Lieutenant.  Which if I am correct you are already working on.  We will keep him under guard in sickbay until you give the all clear.
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Quietly::  Self:  That's odd.
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
TAC: Instruct those in your department that we will increase readiness status to maximum for the next 48 hours. Double our patrols and our safety measures throughout this period.
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Interpreting his body-language as indicating he's concluded the conversation, continues on through the door, pausing across the desk from Welland::
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<TAC_PO_Winchester>  ::nods and taps at his console::  XO: I'll send word right now, Commander.
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
*CO*:  Aye Captain, the intensive search is ongoing, we will widen the search throughout the ship using internal sensors, I will keep you informed of our progress and findings, Hull out.
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
MO:  I've found only three new transfers.  An engineer, a member of the flight crew, and the new helmsman.
Host Minister_Porsa says:
<Security Chief Danon>:: Continues his walk down the corridor trying to see if he can set up a security perimeter around the VIP quarters.::
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::nods as he wanders towards the station, though he's not right next to it either::  TAC: Silently, Mr. Winchester. Increase readiness without drawing attention to ourselves unnecessarily.
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Nods, noting each position and pulling the person general profile from the back of her memory:: CMO: How would you like to go about this?
Host CO_Cptn_TShara says:
*CEO*: Understood.
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
FCO: Anything, Ensign?
Host CO_Cptn_TShara says:
*XO*: Commander as soon as I'm finished in Sickbay I will head back to the bridge and we should meet.
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<TAC_PO_Winchester>  ::nods::
FCO_Ens_Northcutt says:
XO: Warp diagnostic complete, no problems, the EPS diagnostic is still underway
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
*CO*: Understood.
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
<Ens. Secord> ::He arrives in quarters 418 on Deck 4, he and his team begin the arduous task of scanning for the explosive compounds in every bulkhead, deck plating and overhead::
Host CO_Cptn_TShara says:
::Walks back over to the Minister::  Minister: Sorry about that.  How are you feeling?
Host Minister_Porsa says:
CO:  I'm doing well Captain.  The doctors say it’s nothing serious.  ::Takes a deep breath.::  I guess I was lucky.
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Spins the computer back to face him::  MO:  Well...I suppose we look through their personnel files, first, for anything that sticks out.  ::Brings up Ensign Holit's dossier::
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
*CEO*: Lieutenant, an explosion this size--or what it sounds like, anyway, since I haven't seen what's left--would require these compounds to be within or on the EPS system in the vicinity, wouldn't you think?
FCO_Ens_Northcutt says:
XO: There don't appear to be another EPS related issues other than the diversion of power around the guest quarters where the explosion occurred
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
::Looking at the Master Display panel of the ship::  *<OPS>*:  Lt. Sanderson, begin an internal sensor sweep, deck by deck for the compounds Cabrodine and infernite, I will be monitoring the sweep from Main Engineering
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Nods:: CMO: I can also send out a few inquiries about their past postings, before we get further from Federation space. Depending on where they transferred from, it may be a while before we get a response...but it will still be quicker than waiting until later to ask.
Host CO_Cptn_TShara says:
::Nods, not sure how to tell him the news::  Aye, they have informed me you should make a full recovery.  Lieutenant Hull is working on your new quarters as we speak.  Once they are ready we will move you there where you can rest before our arrival.
Host CO_Cptn_TShara says:
Minister: Unfortunately, I have some rather bad news.
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
MO:  Hmm...it seems Ensign Holit, the engineer, has shown signs of being bipolar in his psychiatric evaluations.
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
*XO*: The EPS would make an excellent catalyst for the explosives, most likely it was activated when the replicator began its materialization cycle.
SO_Archimedes says:
:: Not quite sure what to make of the situation, he heads out of his quarters for Lucinda's quarters::
Host Minister_Porsa says:
CO:  Go on I have heard a lot of bad news in my life time.
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Absently, reading over the file::  MO:  There's also a note recommending he be monitored for further developments on a yearly basis.
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::moves back towards the middle chair and sits down::  *CEO*: So, we could reason that whoever was responsible for this was somewhat savvy with Starfleet technology then..
CSO_Lt_Senn says:
:: As the lift stops on deck five, she steps off and heads for the lab.::
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Just slightly raises an eyebrow, nodding. Shifts around and settles into one of the chairs across the desk from Welland::
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Moves on to Sergeant Witticer's file::
SO_Archimedes says:
:: Activates the chime::
Host Minister_Porsa says:
<Security Chief Danon>::Takes a deep breath and enters one of the Turbo lifts.::  Tl: Deck 5.
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
<OPS> *CEO*:  Aye Sir, Sensor sweep beginning
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
FCO: That seems consistent with what Lieutenant Hull is coming up with, at least.
Jannet_Torres says:
:: Opening the door, smiles at Archimedes::  SO: Jarrod, come in.  :: steps from the doorway::  What can I do for you?
Host Minister_Porsa says:
<Security Chief Danon>: Exits the turbo lift and continues his walk down the corridor.::
SO_Archimedes says:
Jannet: I was wondering if I might see Gladwin.  I was concerned to hear that she was not feeling well.
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<EO_Lt_Blather>  ::still around Hull, although not looking over his shoulder or anything::  CEO: How would the person have known what quarters were assigned, or did they just guess on that?
Host CO_Cptn_TShara says:
Minister: Aye, sir.  I am sorry to have to be the one to tell you but your associate Galla didn't make it.  Her injuries were too great there was nothing Doctor Welland or his team could do.
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
*XO*:  It would be easy for anyone with the tech background
FCO_Ens_Northcutt says:
XO: If someone was well-versed enough to cause the explosion through our EPS systems, likely they covered their tracks, and probably blew up whatever a diagnostic would have picked up, especially with the power being rerouted from that area of the deck
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::sighs at Hull's response, knowing this doesn't narrow the list of potential candidates at all::
Jannet_Torres says:
:: Looks confused::  SO: I am sorry to here about Gladwin.  But why would you think she is here?
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::shrugs::  FCO: Which wouldn't be hard, given the ugliness of that kind of explosion.
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
*XO*: ...it could be said that anyone of the DS3 Engineers could have placed the explosives there, for that matter, myself or anyone of the Engineering department could be possible suspects, although having a motive would be the missing variable
FCO_Ens_Northcutt says:
XO: Definitely, I'm afraid if we're going to find something, it'll likely have to come from forensic work, not a simple diagnostic.
Host Minister_Porsa says:
::Closes his eyes.::  CO:  I understand Captain.  Galla has worked with me for the past 15 years.  She has help in my research beyond measure.  ::Pauses and places his hand over his eyes.::
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
FCO: Still...::folds hands in front of face and stares forward for a moment as he considers various possibilities::...It would be nice to know how it was triggered.
SO_Archimedes says:
:: Quietly::  Jannet: Lieutenant Senn mentioned she had left Gladwin with Lucinda's mother... that would be here.
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Half-raises an eyebrow::  MO:  This doesn't look good, either...Sergeant Witticer apparently has some xenophobic tendencies that manifest themselves in outright anger.  He's been demoted twice for fighting with crewmates of different species.  He was treated for a year at Starfleet Medical, and given a clean bill of health, but....
FCO_Ens_Northcutt says:
::rubs his chin::
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Shakes his head slightly, moving on to Northcutt's dossier::
Jannet_Torres says:
:: Slowly shakes her head::  SO: I am sorry Jarrod.  Perhaps you misunderstood Eris.
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
FCO: It doesn't hurt to be thorough, Ensign...I don't like being cooped up here away from the action.
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Nods slightly, although careful to withhold her comments until the completion of the final report::
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
*CEO*: Would such a device need to be interfaced with the ship's Computer? I mean, if it was waiting for the Replicator to be used, it would have to be linked into LCARS in one way or another to access the Computer.
FCO_Ens_Northcutt says:
XO: I know what you mean, sir.
Host Minister_Porsa says:
<Security Chief Danon>::  Looks over the scan from the deck below.::  Self: These readings seem to be...  ::Pauses and turns around quickly to see something move into one of the labs.::
SO_Archimedes says:
:: Slowly::  Jannet:  You do not have Gladwin...  :: pauses::  When did you last see her?
Host CO_Cptn_TShara says:
::Places her hand on his shoulder::  Minister: I know this is a great loss and for that I am sorry.  I want to assure you that we are running a full investigation into how this happened.
Jannet_Torres says:
:: Considers::  SO: I would say... two days before leave started... no, the day before.  I stopped by to pick up a few things from their quarters before heading out to visit with my mother.
Host CO_Cptn_TShara says:
Minister: I have to ask do you want to continue on to Thro Tal or return to Deep Space 3 given everything that has happened.
SO_Archimedes says:
Jannet:  Thank you.  Obviously, I must have misunderstood.
Host Minister_Porsa says:
::Sits up a little.::  CO:  Captain it is sad that Galla is gone, but the needs of the Lothian's are my biggest priority right now.
Jannet_Torres says:
SO: I am sorry... I don't think I helped much.  I would suggest you double check with Eris.  ::shows him to the door.::
Host Minister_Porsa says:
::Rubs his eyes.::  CO:  If we turn around and wait we will miss the start of the Lothian growing season and putting more of the population at risk of starvation.
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
*XO*:  The LCARS database would be accessed for the item being replicated, although the LCARS access is the first step in the replicator process, the logs will show what was ordered and when, on the other hand, the explosives could have been added to the replicator as a device itself, triggered when the materialization cycle was initiated
SO_Archimedes says:
Jannet:  Not at all.  I simply must have misunderstood.
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::sighs again::
Host Minister_Porsa says:
<Security Chief Danon>::  Moves closer to the lab hearing some commotion from inside.::
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
MO:  Northcutt's file is clean.  He's just out of the Academy...lots of glowing recommendations from instructors.  Nevertheless...it would be folly to overlook him.
SO_Archimedes says:
:: As the door closes, he moves slowly down the hall, replaying the conversation in his mind.::
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
*XO*:  Replicators and Transporters are almost the same technology, the same logs exist, I will conduct a computer search and see what comes up.
Host CO_Cptn_TShara says:
::Nods, taking her hand away::  Minister: Understood Minister.  I thought you would feel that way but we would understand if you wanted to go back.
Host Minister_Porsa says:
CO:  No Captain now more than ever we must continue.
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
*CEO*: Understood, Lieutenant. Keep me in the loop.
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Although she had been studying a bit of information on her PADD, looks up at that:: CMO: ..Overlook? For what?
Host Minister_Porsa says:
<Security Chief Danon>::Enters the lab slowly.  Tries to let his eyes adjust to the low levels of light.::
Host CO_Cptn_TShara says:
Minister: Understood, we will maintain our course then and will continue with our mission in aiding you with whatever we can to setup the research facility.
SO_Archimedes says:
:: Starting to feel a bit ridiculous, reaches up to tap his commbadge.::  *CSO*: Ma'am, I am sorry to disturb you, but I was wondering, who did you say was watching Gladwin?
FCO_Ens_Northcutt says:
::shakes his head::
Host Minister_Porsa says:
CO:  thank you captain.  ::lays back down.::  I think I will try to get some sleep now captain.
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<TAC_PO_Winchester>  ::keys into his console a request for a status report from all security teams::
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
::Accesses the computer logs for the replicator in the Minister's demolished quarters::
Host CO_Cptn_TShara says:
Minister: Very well sir.  I will leave you to rest while I check in with the bridge.  If you need anything let myself or Doctor Welland know.
Host Minister_Porsa says:
<Security Chief Danon>:: Take a few more steps into the lab as the door closes behind him.::
SO_Archimedes says:
:: Getting no reply, taps the commbadge again, repeating the message.::
Host CO_Cptn_TShara says:
::Makes her way through the ward and towards the door.::
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Sits up a little::  MO:  I...felt it was implied in the captain's request that anyone who had recently come aboard should be looked at as a possible suspect for sabotaging the VIP quarters...if indeed it was sabotage.
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
<OPS> ::Completes the internal sensor sweep of Deck 1 and Deck 2::
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Sits back slightly:: CMO: I..see.   ::Pauses::
SO_Archimedes says:
CPU: Location of Lieutenant Senn.
Host CO_Cptn_TShara says:
::Stops by Welland's office before leaving sickbay::  CMO: I am heading back to the bridge if the Minister needs anything let me know.  He is resting now.
Host Minister_Porsa says:
ACTION:  Bridge alarms sound and power on deck 5 instantly goes down.
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
CMO: ...Very well.
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::looks around::  FCO: What the hell...?
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::turns::  TAC: Report!
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
CO:  Understood, Captain.
FCO_Ens_Northcutt says:
XO: Great...
MO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Glances to the Captain::
FCO_Ens_Northcutt says:
::looks down at his console::
Host CO_Cptn_TShara says:
::Looks over at Raeyld.::  CMO/MO: Again let me know if you find anything on those personnel checks.
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<TAC_PO_Winchester>  XO: Blue alert, Commander. Power has been cut or went down on Deck 5.
Host Minister_Porsa says:
<Security Chief Danon>:: Turns quickly.::  Outloud: No sto....  ::Falls to his knees and grabs the metal poll now sticking through his chest.::
FCO_Ens_Northcutt says:
XO: should we drop out of warp, sir?
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
::The Master Display Board alarms showing power is off-line on Deck 5::
Host Minister_Porsa says:
ACTION:  Meanwhile in the CoBs office Lieutenant Senn's Comm badge begins to go off.
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::nods::  FCO: Yes, and then bring us to all stop.
FCO_Ens_Northcutt says:
::quickly taps the CONN:: XO: All stop, aye sir
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
TAC: Dispatch available security teams to Deck 5 immediately. We need some eyes and ears down there.
Host CO_Cptn_TShara says:
::turns to leave the office::
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<TAC_PO_Winchester>  ::nods::  *Shipwide*: All available security teams, report to Deck 5.
CEO_Lt_Hull says:
<OPS> XO:  Sir, we have no internal sensors as well on Deck 5.
SO_Archimedes says:
:: Frowns as the computer informs him that the CSO is on the CoB's office.::
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::nods::  OPS: Of course not.
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
*CO*: Captain T'Shara to the Bridge!
FCO_Ens_Northcutt says:
XO: All stop complete, running external sensor scan of the sector
FCO_Ens_Northcutt says:
::quickly begins scanning for any ships nearby::
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<CMC_MCPO_Beckett>  ::walks into office, still cursing himself for wussing out with Raeyld::
SO_Archimedes says:
:: Shaking his head, he turns for the nearest lift and the man's office.::
Host CO_Cptn_TShara says:
::Before either could reply, she leaves sickbay::  *XO*: Davis, on my way.  ::Enters the turbolift::  TL: Bridge.
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::turns::  TAC: Come on Winchester, what can you tell me?
CMO_LtCmdr_Welland says:
::Looks to Raeyld, rather unsure of where to go from here::
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
<TAC_PO_Winchester>  XO: Internal sensors are down on Deck 5, sir. Still awaiting a report from the first team on deck.
Host Minister_Porsa says:
**************************  Pause mission ********************
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